The RAMPAGE

Bethania Rams Football Club
A fun, family friendly football club.
Created in 1986 by Rams senior players and families, tasting success early on. The Rams quickly
incorporated juniors into the club. Our small community club has grown in numbers and field size over
the past 33 years with an emphasis on being inclusive, not exclusive to our member base. We strive to
provide good quality coaching and football experience to ALL players, from beginners, to the more
experienced players. Helping them come through our Junior ranks and providing a pathway to our
Seniors football.
Vision: We have an ever building ‘5 year plan’. We have recently started working on building our Senior
ranks to reach higher levels of competition, building a solid base of players and Coaching staff and
upgrades to facilities to entice more players to our Rams family.
For our Juniors, we are looking to educate and expand on our volunteer Coaches skills and knowledge
and streamline our Coaching practices and programs to improve all our junior players football
experience and skills, with the aim to provide pathways to higher grades as they improve within our
Rams Club.
The Support of our Football
In House & Squirts program: This year saw our in house program almost double in size with ages of 4-7
with a good spread of both male and female players.
MiniRoos: We have all the miniroos ages covered from U8’s to U11’s. Teams ranging from experienced
Komodo level to our beginners in Geckos.
Juniors: We have teams from our 12’s boys & girls to U15’s. We are looking to build on our training
programs and encouragement to keep our players all the way through to our Senior ranks.
Seniors: Our senior base is working hard for improvement in all our grades. Women’s are currently
building to have our first Capital league team, while still providing an option for the less experienced
players.
Our Capital 3 team are looking to build a good base and work up the division over the coming years.
Our City men, having recent success in 2018, are looking to build on their consistent form for more
success.
Looking to the future;
Our Director of Football: for a small volunteer club of our size 2019 signified a huge commitment to our
football family when we made the decision to install our very own Director of Football.
The work is incredibly demanding but at the same time extraordinarily rewarding for the appropriate
candidate; to have found a personality to take on the appointment as a volunteer speaks volumes for the
culture and respect our football family has towards each other.
Among other duties our DOF is tasked with the following;
1. The first is to bring together the football component we are offing to all the branches of our football
family;
2. Spend the time needed with our juniors to identify and recognise their respective ambitions and
expectations;

3. To work with our alliance partners and our Volunteer Coaches to insure each is supported in the best
possible way to meet each other’s needs.
4. To identify any juniors across all age groups that have the talent and desire to move beyond their club
standing and enter into the clubs academy based program.
5. To oversee our senior project and facilitate the link between the club and the branches of the club
into the senior program.
6. To insure all our Rams players get the best possible experience and training that we can provide.
Building alliances; as a small community club we know our strengths and do recognise the things we can
do better; we noted the importance of offering our football family more, the opportunities to play football
at any level and the opportunities for all our players to grow.
To support our objectives and with our resource already at capacity the club founded two strategic
alliances late in 2017 that would accomplish both. Two alliances to insure we are future ready to provide
every member of our football family every level of football.
The first our senior project; a union between Bethania Rams and Football Athletic an alliance that set the
foundations for our highest senior teams to grow; a two and five year plan to be phased in over 3 separate
chapters.
1. Phase one and the 2018 season started with roots being put down to provide definitive football
pathways for our highest competing senior men’s teams and the upgrade of our football facilities.
2. Phase two and the 2019 season saw new faces arrive at the club, the full senior program in place, the
football facilities complete and a significant increase in our senior numbers. We are now a club where
new players can join players already signed and where both can experience the professional
framework of our senior set up without football limitations.
3. Phase three will see the architecture of our first two years already framed and ready to start the 2020
season on a three year undertaking to complete the project. One that will provide professional
football deliverables at every level.

The second our junior development; the last peace to our jigsaw was completed in late 2018 when we
secured our future junior development plans by confirming a strategic alliance with Precision & Artistic
Football Academy; a new cultural approach for the level of respect we show our juniors and their
development.
The result has seen us start the 2019 season setting foundations down of the IQ.A Blueprint football
program; an education based system without rival and one that will be fully integrated over the coming
years across all our junior grades and one ready to be vertically integrated into our senior framework.
Works are been laid for the standardisation of our football through the education of our volunteer
coaches as they deservedly experience a new level of professionalism being repaid for their support to the
club. The education platform has very specific and strategic targets towards our junior development one

that has already provided results as we experience the change in our junior footballers’ abilities week to
week not month to month or year to year.

Infrastructure and Field Upgrades: 2019 arrived on the back of 5 years of continued progression and the
successful delivery of major project upgrades to Rams Headquarters.
1. It stated several years ago with a full turf upgrade to field 1 that continued through to the
following completed projects;
2. A full irrigation, drainage and surface upgrade to Field 2;
3. A full irrigation drainage and surface upgrade to Field 3
4. LED lighting upgrades to field 1, 2 and 3.
5. Upgrades to the home dressing rooms now provide a new and personalised experience.
6. Club House projects that are making day to day operations also a new level of involvement.

With these projects now completed more project works already assigned for 2019 and projects pending
approval the start of the 2020 season will see us again deliver on promises made to our football family.

The current and future experience our football family can expect at Rams Headquarters is not only
evolving but one uniquely our own.
As our club continues to grow not just in physical assets and numbers; it grows in what we feel matters
the most the culture we wish to share with our community and what individuals can bring of themselves
and their contribution that comes from being part of that family. Our commitment to our football and
our football family is being built through mutual respect and one of no regrets the commitment to the
small things that matter the most not just the physical buildings of our campus. Together with the
Bethania Community we offer an open invitation to join us and share the experience in what makes our
football family so unique your contribution is our greatest asset as it is the people that makes us a family.

